Recognition of alpha-helix transmembrane domains with an amphipathy scale generated by molecular dynamics using only the primary sequence of proteins.
We recently developed an amphipathy scale, elaborated from molecular dynamics data that can be used for the identification of hydrophobic or hydrophilic regions in proteins. This amphipathy scale reflects side chain/water molecule interaction energies. We have now used this amphipathy scale to find candidates for transmembrane segments, by examining a large sample of membrane proteins with alpha-helix segments. The candidates were selected based on an amphipathy coefficient value range and the minimum number of residues in a segment. We compared our results with the transmembrane segments previously identified in the PDB_TM database by the TMDET algorithm. We expected that the hydrophobic segments would be identified using only the primary structures of the proteins and the amphipathy scale. However, some of these hydrophobic segments may pertain to hydrophobic pockets not included in transmembrane regions. We found that our amphipathy scale could identify alpha-helix transmembrane regions with a probability of success of 76% when all segments were included and 90% when all membrane proteins were included.